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HS-ART and FilmLight have been working together to jointly offer FilmLight’s 

Baselight colour grading system and HS-ART’s DIAMANT-Film restoration 

software as a complete, fully integrated workflow for digital cinema restoration. 

Initial restoration projects for movies and TV programs have already led public 

broadcaster Czech Television in Prague to successfully use this unique 

combination, which brings together the efficiencies and the power of the 

Baselight and integrate these directly with DIAMANT-Film.  

Czech Television has three Baselight suites in its finishing operations and three 

DIAMANT-Film Restoration suites. “The combination of DIAMANT-Film 

Restoration software and the Baselight grading system is improving our 

restoration workflow and considerably increasing our productivity,” said David 

Carda,  the support engineer in charge of the restoration department of Czech 

Television. 

The integration allows browsing of the Baselight projects structure using the 

DIAMANT-Film Restoration importer, and from there, to import media directly 

into DIAMANT-Film Restoration. The scene cut information and other project 

metadata can be shared between the systems while grading and restoration can 

be handled simultaneously in parallel.  

“Baselight and DIAMANT-Film have come together to produce a collaborative 

workflow that allows post houses, broadcasters, film archives and laboratories to 

conduct the highest quality restoration projects with unprecedented efficiency,” 

said FilmLight Director Steve Chapman. 

 

DIAMANT-Film and Baselight will be demonstrated at IBC 2016 on the FilmLight 

stand 7.F31 and the HS-ART stand 5.C41. 



 

Baselight at Czech Television 

 

DIAMANT-Film Restoration at Czech Television 

 



 

DIAMANT-Film Restoration with Baselight Importer 

About HS-ART Digital Service GmbH: HS-ART is a technology company based in 

Graz, Austria. HS-ART provides software solutions in the fields of digital media 

focusing on film restoration and media monitoring. 

 

Visit www.hs-art.com for more information or  

email us to office@hs-art.com or  

call us at +43 316 915 998 
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